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EN ENTS
Tuesday 23rd October 6pm – 9pm (last entry at 8:30pm)

Principal’s Talks: 6:15pm, 7:00pm, 7:45pm, 8:15pm

Saturday 17th November 10am – 1pm (last entry at 12:30pm)

Principal’s Talks: 10:15am, 11:00am, 11:45am

GOOD TO KNOW

Applications open on  
15th October 2018 and  
close on 15th February 2019

Year 11 students and their 

parents/carers are warmly 

invited to visit the College 

to gain an insight into what 

students can expect from their 

HNC experience, meet staff 

and students, and find out more 

about course options
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Welcome

I am delighted to welcome you to Huddersfield New College and I would like to thank 
you for your interest in joining our Outstanding College. I hope that this prospectus 
provides you with an insight into the exciting experience that you can expect here as 
a student.

Each year around 1200 young people graduate from HNC, moving on to some exciting and unique 

destinations. As a dedicated Sixth Form College we offer a fantastic range of courses and we are the only 

College in Kirklees that allows you to study a mixed A Level and BTEC programme at advanced level.

Our students succeed. We are one of the best Sixth Form Colleges in the country for the grades our young 

people achieve and the progress they make. We are very proud of the achievements of our students.

Leaving with the best possible grades will only be part of your HNC story. Alongside your studies you will 

be able to enjoy freedom, independence and enrichment opportunities that give you the competitive edge. 

Our focus is on ensuring that you are prepared for the future. 

Our prospectus shares more about the journeys of some of our most recent graduates. You may have 

heard, from your friends or family, about life at HNC, but we would very much encourage you to come 

along to an Open Event to discover for yourself why so many students choose HNC!

Angela Williams OBE

Principal 

Visit www.huddnewcoll.ac.uk
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There are many reasons why students and parents choose HNC. 

This prospectus shares further details, but here we highlight 

some of the key reasons why our young people and their 

parents choose the outstanding experience on offer at HNC.

  HUDDERSFIELD NEW COLLEGE 

For our students to achieve their academic potential and career 

ambitions. From clubs and societies, to the Honours programme 

and volunteering opportunities, students enjoy countless  

     opportunities outside of the classroom that  

             support their future ambitions.

A R

A R

D

  WHY CHOOSE... 

Our students can opt for a mixed 

study programme of both A Levels 

and BTECs, or alternatively, a single 

qualification programme. 

National Achievement Rate Tables 
(NART, 2017)

 

in Yorkshire and 
the Humber for 
pass rates (all 
qualifications)

nationally for 
pass rates (all 
qualifications) 

nationally for pass 
rates at A Level

GOOD TO KNOW
EN  
ENTS

Tuesday 23rd October  
6pm – 9pm  
(last entry at 8:30pm)

Saturday 17th November  
10am – 1pm  
(last entry at 12:30pm)

Find out more at our Open Events 
(listed above)

HNC is:

Visit www.huddnewcoll.ac.uk
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In 2016, the College became the first Sixth Form College to be 

judged Outstanding by Ofsted, with no significant weaknesses. 

The report reflects the experience that you can expect and we 

are constantly working to improve this. Make sure you pay us 

a visit and discover for yourself why Ofsted judged us to be 

Outstanding in all respects! Here we provide some soundbites 

from the report.

“The rich and  
varied curriculum  

ensures learners are very 
well prepared for  

their future.”
 GOOD TO KNOW

HNC is in the top 15% 

nationally for the progress 

students make

9

“There are numerous 
examples of staff going 

beyond normal  
expectations to enable 
individual learners to 

succeed.”

“Learners’ outcomes are 
outstanding with very 

high success rates.”

“Learners benefit from 
high quality resources that 

support their learning 
inside and outside the 

classroom.”

  AN OFSTED OUTSTANDING COLLEGE  
  HNC... 
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  A COLLEGE OF NATIONAL RENOWN 
  HNC... 

We are proud of our 

national awards which 

recognise the outstanding 

achievements of our 

students and staff. Here we 

provide an insight into some 

of our high profile awards 

and achievements. 

fe awards
2018

In association with

Shortlisted
Sixth form college 
of the year award

Ofsted

Ofsted Outstanding 

in all areas 

National Centre for 

Diversity 

The number one 

organisation in the 

UK for Equality and 

Diversity 

TES Awards 

Shortlisted for the 

prestigious TES Sixth 

Form College of the 

Year award for two 

consecutive years 

BTEC Awards

Highly commended 

in the BTEC College 

of the Year awards by 

Pearson 

“Our mission is to provide a high 
quality sixth form education, in a 
friendly, supportive and diverse 
learning environment.”  
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MOMINA  
TOQIR
Next Steps: University of Huddersfield to study  

Information Technology

Studied: A Level Psychology and BTEC Diploma in IT

School: Calder High School

The environment is very similar to university.
This helps you to feel more independent.  
The teaching is as good as you can get  
– top notch!IVY  

OLDROYD
Next Steps: The University of Durham to study Maths

Studied: A Levels in Chemistry, Maths and Further Maths

School: Royds Hall Community School

College feels like a place where I belong! 
College is really friendly, and I have had the best 
combination of support and freedom to learn 
and develop, helping me to feel happy  
and confident about moving to university.

ETHAN  
PRICE
Next Steps: University of York to study History

Studied: A Levels in History, Graphic Communication  

and Classical Civilisation

School: Colne Valley High School

The topics I’ve studied in lesson are  
interesting and diverse, I’ve learnt so much  
during my time here! The teachers are  
available when you need them, and this  
support really helped me to achieve the  
very best grades.

HNC offers an outstanding experience. This enables 

our young people to progress to some exciting next 

steps. Whether you dream of making an application 

to Oxbridge or a Russell Group university, or want 

to move to the workplace, our staff will support you 

every step of the way.

Here four of our most recent graduates provide a 

flavour of the challenges and support you could expect 

as a student.

  A COLLEGE WHERE NEXT STEP AMBITIONS ARE REALISED 
  HNC...

LUCY 
METCALF
Next Steps: University of South Wales to study Costume Design

Studied: A Levels in Fine Art, Maths and Textile Design

School: Shelley College

College has developed me so much as a  
person, I’ve become so much more confident. 
There’s been so much support in all of my subjects 
and this has helped me to reach my full potential.
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LEVEL 3 LEVEL 2 LEVEL 1
A LEVEL BTEC GCSE Diploma

(equivalent to  
4 GCSEs)

Extended 
Certificate
(equivalent to  

3 GCSEs)

Vocational 
Studies

Subsidiary 
Diploma

(equivalent to 1 
A Level)

Diploma
(equivalent to  

2 A Levels)

Extended 
Diploma

(equivalent to  
3 A Levels)Courses

Acting 

Art and Design – 3D Design 

Art and Design – Fine Art 

Art and Design – Graphic Communication 

Art and Design – Photography 

Art and Design – Textile Design 

Applied Law

Applied Science 

Biology 

Business

Business Studies

Chemistry 

Childcare and Education 

Children’s Care, Learning and Development

Computing (Software Development)

Computer Science

Course length 2 years 
1 year

(then progress onto Level 3 for  
2 years)

1 year 
(then progress 

onto Level 2 for 
1 year)

We offer a huge range of course options and combinations.

 

You can opt to combine A Levels and BTECs, or to follow a solely  

A Level or BTEC programme. The next three pages explain more about 

how these courses and combinations work.

Staff at our Open Events can help you to understand this too.

GOOD TO KNOW

Your chosen study programme should 

total three choices. So, for example, if you 

choose a BTEC that is a two A Level  

equivalent, you would study this alongside a 

single A Level or a BTEC that is a single  

A Level equivalent. 

Students on the Honours programme 

(see page 28) are encouraged to 

study a fourth option in 

their first year

  HNC...
  A COLLEGE WITH OUTSTANDING COURSE OPTIONS 
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LEVEL 3 LEVEL 2 LEVEL 1
A LEVEL BTEC GCSE Diploma

(equivalent to  
4 GCSEs)

Extended 
Certificate
(equivalent to  

3 GCSEs)

Subsidiary 
Diploma

(equivalent to 1 
A Level)

Diploma
(equivalent to  

2 A Levels)

Extended 
Diploma

(equivalent to  
3 A Levels)Courses

Mathematics – Further

Media Studies

Music Performance

Music Technology

Musical Theatre

Performing Arts

Philosophy, Ethics and Religion

Physical Education

Physics

Politics

Psychology

Sociology

Spanish

Sport

Sport and Exercise Science

Sport Development and Coaching

Travel and Tourism

Travel, Tourism and Events Management

Course length 2 years
 1 year

(then progress onto Level 3 for  
2 years)

1 year 
(then progress 

onto Level 2 for 
1 year)

LEVEL 3 LEVEL 2 LEVEL 1
A LEVEL BTEC GCSE Diploma

(equivalent to  
4 GCSEs)

Extended 
Certificate
(equivalent to  

3 GCSEs)

Subsidiary 
Diploma

(equivalent to 1 
A Level)

Diploma
(equivalent to  

2 A Levels)

Extended 
Diploma

(equivalent to  
3 A Levels)Courses

Creative Media - TV and Film 

Criminology

Dance

Drama and Theatre Studies  

Economics

English Language

English Language and Literature

English Literature 

Film Studies

French

Games Design (Creative Media)

Geography

Health and Social Care

History

Information Technology 

Information and Creative Technology

Law

Mathematics

Course length 2 years 
1 year

(then progress onto Level 3 for  
2 years)

1 year 
(then progress 

onto Level 2 for 
1 year)
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  CHOOSING YOUR OPTIONS 
  1, 2, 3 

The diversity of courses at HNC is outstanding.

When choosing your course options, your main study programme 

must total three A Levels or A Level equivalents. Honours students are 

strongly encouraged to study a fourth option in their first year (see page 

28 for further information). Your interests and career ambitions will help 

to determine the right combination of courses for you. 

DILI 
UGADA
Next Steps: DeMontfort University to study Journalism

Studied: A Levels in English Language, Psychology and 

Sociology

School: Appleton Academy

Teachers really care about your success. 
Their passion for their subjects really 
motivated me to put in my best effort, and 
helped me to develop the skills to start my 
journey as a Journalist!

Single A Level or 
BTEC Subsidiary 

Diploma
= 1 of your 3 choices

BTEC Diploma  
= 2 of your 3 choices

 BTEC Extended Diploma 
= all 3 of your choices and is 

a full-time study programme 

20

GOOD TO KNOW

Our Open Events (see page 2 for dates and times) are the ideal 

opportunity to meet our teaching teams and find out more about 

the courses you are interested in. Your study programme will 

determine the entry requirements – see page 53-55 for further 

information about thisOPTIONS 

BTEC Diploma in  
Health and Social Care

BTEC Subsidiary 
Diploma in 
Applied Science

This is just an example of how you might build a study programme unique to you.
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STEP 4:
DECEMBER 
2018 -  
MARCH 2019
Get ready for your interview 

If you attend one of our partner 

schools, interviews will take place 

at your school. If not, you will be 

invited to an interview at College. 

STEP 5:
FEB - APRIL 
2019
Accept your place 

If you have a successful 

interview, you will receive a 

conditional offer of a place 

via letter. You can then log in 

to our acceptance portal at  

www.huddnewcoll.ac.uk 

to accept your place. 

You must do this by  

12th April 2019.

STEP 6:
JULY 2019
Welcoming You 

Once you have accepted your 

place, you will receive an 

invite to a special Welcome 

Event. This is your chance to 

meet fellow students and your 

teachers.

STEP 7:
AUGUST 2019
Enrol as a full member of HNC

Once you receive your GCSE 

results you will attend your 

enrolment appointment and 

become an official HNC member. 

STEP 1:
NOW
Conduct your research

This prospectus shares more about 

what you can expect from your 

experience. You can also visit our 

website 

www.huddnewcoll.ac.uk/courses to 

read more about what our courses 

involve, where they can lead, and 

the entry criteria. From this you 

can create your course shortlist 

and collate your questions.

STEP 2:
BEFORE 22ND  
NOVEMBER 2018
Pay us a visit

Open Events take place in October and 

November – see page 2 for dates and 

times. This is an ideal way to see the 

outstanding experience for yourself, 

meet the staff who will teach your short-

listed course(s) and ask your questions.

STEP 3:
FROM 15TH 

OCT 2018 - 
15TH FEB 2019
Apply online

If you attend a school outside 

Kirklees you will apply via our 

website. Students at schools 

in Kirklees will apply via 

UCAS progress. It is vital to do 

this by the closing date to be 

guaranteed an interview.

Visit www.huddnewcoll.ac.uk
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66%
A R

A R

D
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  A COLLEGE THAT WILL HELP YOU TO ACHIEVE HIGH GRADES
  HNC... 

The Honours Programme 

If you are predicted to achieve a high number of 7, 8, 

or 9 Grades at GCSE you will be one of our Honours 

students.

As an Honours student, you will be provided with 

expert teachers, a range of advice and support, 

including trips and university visits, sessions with 

Admissions Tutors, and a bespoke package of career 

guidance from our careers team, to help you secure 

a place at one of the country’s top universities.

You will also be given the opportunity to study a 

fourth option in the first year. This could be another 

A Level, BTEC Level 3 Certificate or an Extended 

Project Qualification (EPQ) – all of which will help 

you to enjoy a competitive edge when applying for a 

place at a top Russell Group university. 

MICHAEL
HEMMINGWAY
Next Steps: The University of Leeds to study Geoscience

Studied: A Levels in Chemistry, Classical Civilisation and Geography

School: Castle Hall Academy

“College worked hard to help me 
to develop my skillset outside of 
my studies, and I felt like this was 
a huge benefit when it came round 
to applying for university via UCAS. 
College expect you to step up and 
take charge of your learning and 
your future, and this really helps 
you to focus and achieve!”

29

The Honours support has been 
incredibly helpful. It helped me 
access relevant information, and 
helped me to prepare for life after 
College. I really enjoyed completing 
a Summer School placement, and this 
helped to give me a competitive edge 
in my university applications.

IVY  
OLDROYD
Next Steps: The University of Durham to study Maths

Studied: A Levels in Chemistry, Maths and Further Maths

School: Royds Hall Community School
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  WHY I CHOSE HNC 

OLIVIA 
TAYLOR
Next Steps: University of Salford to study Psychology and Counselling

Studied: A Levels in Psychology, French and Law

School: Holmfirth High School

The choice of subjects is amazing and there’s such a 
welcoming atmosphere which makes studying here 
such a great experience!

GOOD TO KNOW

95% of students would recommend HNC 

to their family and friends

Visit www.huddnewcoll.ac.uk
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Continue reading to discover more about the 
support on offer and the exciting opportunities 
that contribute to an outstanding student  
experience!

PERSONAL 
WELFARE

Our Student Welfare 

service offers sexual 

health advice and 

support with other 

welfare concerns. 

Access to external 

services, such as 

counselling, is also 

available to further 

support your 

emotional health and 

well-being.

CAREER 
PLANNING

Our in-house careers 

team is here to support 

you every step of the 

way to your future 

career - see page 44 for 

details

  A COLLEGE OFFERING OUTSTANDING SUPPORT
  HNC... 

We are proud of the support we offer our students to help 

them to succeed. This support is why our students make 

outstanding progress. The following pages provide a brief 

overview of what you can expect.

Time to Revise

EMOTIONAL HEALTH  
AND WELLBEING

Throughout the year we run 

a range of activities such as 

‘Tea and Chats’ to ensure your 

emotional health and well-

being. During the stressful 

exam season, we offer revision 

sessions, yoga and meditation 

and a free breakfast on busy 

exam days.

PHYSICAL HEALTH 
AND WELLBEING 

We help you to stay 

active and healthy whilst 

at College, through 

activities such as those 

in our ENJOY sport 

programme. We also 

offer a free on-site gym.
FINANCIAL HEALTH
We offer a range of financial support if you need 

help with the cost of attending. This support 

includes the 16-19 Student Bursary, and the 

Free School Meal Allowance.  

32
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KAWAL  
NAVEED
Next Steps: Leeds Beckett University to study Law

Studied: A Level Criminology, Government and Politics  

and BTEC Law

School: Greenhead College

The Progress Tutor team are amazing, I had 
so much help and support about university 
courses and future careers. My Progress Tutor 
helped me to be confident in who I am.

Visit www.huddnewcoll.ac.uk

During your time at College you will be assigned a 

Progress Tutor. Your Tutor will be here to help you 

excel during your time at College. You will meet 

with them on a weekly basis.

Weekly tutorial sessions will help you to prepare 

for your future – including helping you to apply 

for university through UCAS or to apply for a 

higher level apprenticeship or to apply directly for 

employment.

ERIN  
HARRISON
Next Steps: York St John to study Psychology

Studied: A Levels in Psychology and English  

Combined and BTEC Level 3 Subsidiary Diploma  

in Applied Science

School: Royds Hall Community School

My Progress Tutor has helped me overcome some personal 
obstacles that might have otherwise affected my grades. 
With their support, I have achieved my goals and I am 
proud of my efforts. I am now so excited for university!

 A COLLEGE OFFERING OUTSTANDING PASTORAL SUPPORT
  HNC... 
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Finding Your Feet: helping you to settle in

We understand that the step up from school to College 

might feel like a big one! If you need some extra help and 

support to settle in, our Finding Your Feet programme is 

available. Just ask for help to Find your Feet!

GOOD TO KNOW

Our Study Centre team 

are always available 

at Open Events and by 

appointment, if you 

want to speak to them 

about the wide range of 

additional learning help 

and support they can 

provide

  A COLLEGE THAT ‘GOES THE EXTRA MILE’
  HNC... 

We are very proud of the additional learning support that 

our students can access. We have a dedicated Additional 

Learning Support team who are here to help you to excel. 

The team work closely with you, your family, and any 

external agencies to make your time at College enjoyable 

and successful.

Our additional learning support includes:

- One-to-one support from our Student Support Assistants 

- Support for specific learning needs. These include, but are not 

limited to, learning difficulties, sensory impairments, physical 

disabilities and students with English as a second language 

- Specialist assessors, if you need special examination 

arrangements 

- Access to PCs, a quiet space and specialist software such as 

Texthelp 

STUDY CENTRE
Huddersfield New College

GOOD TO KNOW

We are the number 

one organisation in the 

UK for Equality and 

Diversity, a reflection 

of our inclusive and 

supportive practices
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Your College experience will go beyond the academic! 

Employers and universities want to see much more than 

a set of excellent grades. Our outstanding enrichment 

opportunities will help you to develop new skills, meet 

new people and stand out from the crowd.

We are very proud of the enrichment we offer. These two 

pages illustrate just some of the opportunities you could 

benefit from when you join our College community.

GET  
INSPIRED
You could join the Journalism 

Club, develop Self Defence 

skills, learn to knit or be a 

Diversity Champion. We are 

also proud to offer the Duke 

of Edinburgh Gold Award.

GET  
QUALIFIED 
You could enhance your CV with additional qualifications 

such as CISCO, an Extended Project Qualification, Air 

Cabin Crew Certificate, First Aid Certificate or a range of 

Coaching Awards.

GOOD TO KNOW

Today universities and employers want to see much more 

than a set of good grades. Our enrichment programme is 

designed to offer you the chance to enjoy some unique 

experiences and to develop skills and knowledge that 

will give you the competitive edge

  A COLLEGE OFFERING OUTSTANDING WIDER EXPERIENCES
  HNC... 

Visit www.huddnewcoll.ac.uk

GET 
CREATIVE
You could try your hand at something new.  

From drawing to dancing, stitching to singing.

GET ACTIVE
You could play one of the many sports we offer, 

competitively or for leisure, or simply use the 

free on-site gym.

GET HELPING
You could help others through charitable work or 

volunteering. Last year, our students raised over £5000 

for our Charity of the Year, The Forget Me Not Children’s 

Hospice.

GET CAREER READY
You could gain real life work experience and develop 

employability skills through work experience and work 

placements.

GET COMPETITIVE
You could be a Student Ambassador, Sports Ambassador, 

STEM Ambassador, Student Governor or even a Head 

Student! These experiences will help you develop your self 

confidence and leadership skills, preparing you for your 

future as a leader.
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  A COLLEGE RENOWNED FOR SPORTING EXCELLENCE
  HNC... 

We are renowned for our development of talented sports 

people and athletes, and focus seriously on nurturing 

and developing sporting talent. You don’t have to be 

studying Sport to benefit – our Talented Athletes at HNC 

Programme ensures that if you have a passion and talent 

and play a sport competitively, you can excel in both your 

studies and your chosen sport! Sports Academies

Our Sports Academies programme helps students to 

train at a high level under the direction of a qualified and 

experienced coach and combine this with their studies. Places 

on the Academies Programme are by trial, and you will play 

competitively whilst learning. We offer four Academies and 

three Development Programmes as follows:

- Men’s Cricket Academy 

- Men’s Football Academy 

- Men’s Football Development Programme

- Women’s Football Academy 

- Rugby League Academy 

- Netball Programme 

- Women’s Rugby League Development Programme 

ASHLEIGH
HALLAS
Next Steps: Leeds Beckett University to study Sports 

Coaching

Studied: Level 3 Extended Diploma in Sports and  

Exercise  Science

School: Mirfield Free Grammar

The Sports department has helped me grow 
in confidence. Being part of the Cricket 
Development Programme helped me achieve  
my future goals.

Do you already play competitively?

Our Talented Athletes at HNC Programme helps students 

with a sporting talent to combine the demands of training and 

competing with their studies. Our Talented Athlete students 

play a wide range of sports, and play regionally, nationally and 

even internationally! 

This is a bespoke support package that will ensure that your 

academic studies work alongside your training. You do not have 

to be studying a Sport related qualification to benefit. Here we 

share some of the recent stories of our Talented Athletes at 

HNC.

Why trial for an Academy or Development 
Programme?

Academies and Development Programmes allow students 

to train in a professional environment alongside enjoying an 

outstanding academic experience. Students can:

- Receive outstanding coaching to improve performance

- Play at the highest competitive level

- Access additional qualifications such as coaching awards

- Apply for US sports scholarships

 GEORGEI
 KINNAIRDI 

George studied A level Media Studies and 
BTEC Sport Development and Coaching

He plays for Keighley Cougars RLFC and 
has been named  Scotland’s Under 19’s 

Rugby Player of the Series

 HANNAHI 
 BODENI

Hannah studied  
A level Biology, A 
Level Psychology 

and A Level Physical 
Education

She is European 
Racketlon Champion 

and is ranked number 
1 in GB  in her age 

category

 JONATHAN  
 BOOTH 
Jonathan studies a Level 5 
Degree in Sport and Exercise 
Science

He is a Paralympic Swimmer 
for Great Britain 

  HANNAHI 
IMOULDSI 

Hannah studies BTEC 
Sport and Exercise 

Science

She plays netball for 
Leeds Rhinos High 

Performance Netball 
Academy and  

Loughborough  
Lightnings 



We are constantly investing in the College environment 

to ensure that our students enjoy an outstanding 

learning experience within the best possible facilities. 

We encourage all prospective applicants to visit us to see 

these facilities for themselves, they include:

- Multi-million pound sports facilities including a Sports 

Barn, Gym and a dedicated Sports Physiotherapy 

Laboratory

- Exceptional IT facilities incorporating the latest 

industry standard software, including a Media Editing 

Suite and Animation Studio 

- Dedicated support spaces, including a specialist  

Careers area and pastoral support base

- Dedicated social spaces and an 

onsite Costa Café and Starbucks 

- Fantastic learning spaces such 

as the Photography area with a 

lighting studio and dark room, 

modern Science Laboratories 

and a bespoke Childcare and 

Education Suite

  A COLLEGE WITH OUTSTANDING FACILITIES
  HNC... 

MATTHEW  
WHITELEY
Next Steps: University of Leeds to study History

Studied: A Levels in History, Geography and English Combined

School: Brooksbank Sports College

College has some amazing facilities, and these offer you 
so many opportunities. All of these facilities have been 
essential in supporting every aspect of my A Level studies.

In 2018 the College has made significant 
investment in improving independent 
study space and student social areas, 
including the creation of a Starbucks. 
Ofsted commented “Learners benefit 
from high quality resources that support 
their learning inside and outside of the 
classroom.”

Visit www.huddnewcoll.ac.uk42 43
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GOOD TO KNOW

All of our Advisors hold relevant Careers Advisor  

qualifications, meaning they are formally qualified in 

providing advice and guidance

  A COLLEGE THAT HELPS YOU TAKE THE RIGHT NEXT STEP
  HNC... 

You can expect a significant amount of help and advice 

to help you to succeed. We are one of the top Sixth Form 

Colleges for positive progression – meaning that we are 

recognised for helping our students to move on to the 

right next step for them.

Our in-house Careers service is here to help! 

With a dedicated team of Careers Advisors, 

you can expect:

- A  Progression Day, with over 100 visitors 

from leading universities and local businesses 

- Guest speakers from a variety of professions 

enabling you to explore a wide range of work 

related pathways to your future career

- One-to-one careers advice and guidance

OLIVIA
HANSON
Next Steps: The University of Chester to study Midwifery

Studied: A Level Biology, Chemistry and BTEC Level 3 

Health and Social Care

School: Salendine Nook High School

The Careers service is fantastic! The Careers 
Advisors helped me to take my next step into 
Midwifery.
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Where has HNC taken 
the class of 2018?

Almost 1000 students 

from the class of 

2018 progressed to 

destinations as varied 

as their course options. 

The map to the right 

illustrates just some of the  

university destinations of 

our Class of 2018.

 Lucy 
 Costume Design  
 at the University  
 of South Wales 

 Lauren 
 Law at the  
 University  

 of Kent 

 Billie 
 Criminology at  

 Sheffield Hallam  
 University 

 Caitlin 
 Film Studies at  

 De Montfort  
 University 

 Chynna-Lea 
 English and  
 American  

 Literature at  
 Manchester  

 Metropolitan University 

 Louisa 
 Modern Foreign  

 Languages at  
 Durham  

 University  Chloe 
 Psychology  

 at the University  
 of Liverpool 

 Matthew 
 History at  

 the University  
 of Leeds 

 Erin 
 Psychology at  
 York St John  

 University  

 Mohammed 
 Pharmacy  

 at the University  
 of Huddersfield 

 Fleur 
 Religious Studies  
 at the University  

 of Edinburgh 

 George 
 Psychology at  

 the University of  
 Newcastle 

 Brandon 
 Graphic Design  

 and Photography  
 at the University  

 of Bolton  Hannah 
 Psychology at the  

 University of  
 Nottingham 

Visit www.huddnewcoll.ac.uk
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PL OW
We hope you’ve found all the information you need to inspire you to 
start your exciting journey at HNC. Applying to us is quick and easy.  

Your application process is dependent upon where you attend school.

Contact us

If you have any questions you can contact us 

01484 652341  studentservices@huddnewcoll.ac.uk 

www.huddnewcoll.ac.uk 

1. Decided on your course 
options? Attend a school in Kirklees? 

You will apply via UCAS Progress - your 

school will tell you about this 

Attend a school outside of Kirklees? You 

will need to apply via our website: 

www.huddnewcoll.ac.uk/apply 

2. Make sure you do this by Friday 
15th February 2019 at the latest. 
Applications close on this date and 
after this point any applications 
follow our late application process, 
which may mean you are placed on a 
waiting list.

3. You will be given a date 
for your interview. This is 
the first stage in your HNC 
journey and at this interview 
we will discuss your options 
and make sure that they 
best support your future 
ambitions.

Our focus is helping students 

prepare for progression to 

university or employment. 

At College they will develop 

lifelong time management, 

independent learning and 

resilience skills that will prepare 

them for the challenges life will 

bring, and ensure that their 

progression from College to 

university or employment is a 

successful one.

We understand the importance of 

parents as partners in this, and we 

will keep you involved in your son 

or daughter’s education to ensure 

that they can and do realise their 

potential. Ways we will keep you 

involved include:

  A COLLEGE THAT WORKS WITH PARENTS TOO  
  HNC... 

- Parents’ Evenings at relevant 

points in the year. You will be 

able to meet teachers and discuss 

progress, and how this can be 

supported in the home 

- Invitations to relevant events 

and evenings, such as the 

Oxbridge evening, the Sports 

Personality of the Year event, the 

Fashion Show and the Performing 

Arts showcases

- The option to sign up to the 

termly enewsletter which 

provides an insight into student 

life at the College 

- Access to Cedar, our online 

reporting portal. This shares 

with you information regarding 

your son/daughters’ attendance, 

progress and welfare at College

- Contact with the Progress Tutor 

team. The Progress Tutor team 

provides bespoke support, and 

where necessary, will discuss 

with you any additional learning 

support we may need to put in 

place to help your son/daughter 

realise their potential

We encourage all parents to 

continue as active partners in 

their son/daughter’s educational 

journey at HNC - it really helps 

them to maintain the right balance 

between study, social life and 

home life, for good emotional 

health and well-being.
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Attend a school outside Kirklees?
For 2019 entry you will need to apply via our website www.huddnewcoll.ac.uk/apply

See page 48 for further details.

Your school will explain 
more about this process 

GOOD TO KNOW

Our students do exceptional things! 

Follow our social networks to take a 

look at these, to access our news stories 

and to gain an insight into why students 

choose HNCWe can only share in this prospectus a small taste of the 

outstanding experiences on offer. Please do follow our 

social networks and sign up for our newsletter to gain 

a full flavour of what you can expect as a student at the 

College. 

Newsletter
Visit www.huddnewcoll.ac.uk and select the ‘news’ tab 

Our short newsletters are issued each term, and showcase 

just some of the latest news and events from HNC.

  STAY IN TOUCH...

@huddnewcoll

facebook.com/huddnewcoll

twitter.com/huddnewcoll

Visit www.huddnewcoll.ac.uk
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  ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

LEVEL 2 STUDY PROGRAMME GENERAL ENTRY CRITERIA

 

BTEC Extended Certificate  

3 GCSE equivalent

• GCSE grade 3 in English Language and grade 2 in Maths 

• Plus 1 GCSE or vocational equivalent at grade 4

• Plus 1 GCSE at grade 3 and 1 GCSE at grade 2

 
BTEC Diploma 

4 GCSE equivalent

• GCSE grade 3 in English Language and grade 2 in Maths 

• Plus 1 GCSE at grade 3 and 2 GCSEs at grade 2

LEVEL 1 STUDY PROGRAMME GENERAL ENTRY CRITERIA

BTEC Introductory Diploma
• GCSE grades 2 in English Language and grade 2 in Maths

• Plus 3 GCSEs at grade 2 

Visit www.huddnewcoll.ac.uk

GOOD TO KNOW

Our entry requirements are designed to ensure you can 

excel - requirements depend upon your chosen study  

programme. Our staff are here to advise and support

LEVEL 3 STUDY PROGRAMME GENERAL ENTRY CRITERIA

 

 A Level

 

A Level

 

A Level

• 2 GCSEs at grade 5 and 3 GCSEs at grade 4 minimum. Both GCSE English Language and GCSE Maths 

are expected within this minimum and must be offered at grade 4 or above. The grades 4 or above in 

the other GCSEs need to be in academic GCSE subjects and should relate to your chosen A Level or 

combination programme 

• Subject specific entry criteria will also apply

• Aspire programmes only: 

For a study programme of 4 linear A levels, 5 GCSEs at grades 7-9 and at least a grade 6 in both GCSE 

Maths and GCSE English Language. This must be agreed by the Senior Admissions Team

• For a study programme including a 4th level 3 qualification, you are required to achieve 5 GCSEs at 

grade 6 or above including GCSE English Language and Maths

• Subject specific entry criteria will also apply

 

A Level

 

A Level

 
1 

Vocational  

A Level

 

A Level

 

2 Vocational A Levels

 

 
3 Vocational A Levels

• 5 GCSEs at grade 4 or above including English Language

• GCSE Maths at grade 3 or above (if grade 4 or above, will be included as one of the five GCSEs needed)

• One vocational equivalent at Pass grade or above can be substituted for a GCSE grade 4 (excluding 

English Language and Maths)

• For consideration for a 3 x separate vocational A Level study programme combination, speak to our 

Senior Admissions Team

• Subject specific entry criteria will also apply

 

2 Vocational A Levels

 1 

Vocational  

A Level
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GCSE English Language and Maths requirements

Any student presenting with a GCSE grade 3 or 2 

in English Language or Maths may need to attend a 

diagnostic session following enrolment.

The diagnostic session will determine your best GCSE 

English Language or GCSE Maths resit pathway. These 

resits are compulsory and we will fit your resit pathway 

into your study programme.

Some progression pathways from College will require a 

minimum grade 5 in GCSE English Language and/or Maths. 

If this is the case for your potential progression pathway, 

we will incorporate a relevant GCSE English Language 

and/or Maths resit pathway into your agreed study 

programme, if appropriate.

Exceptional Study 
Programmes

*In some exceptional cases 

a Level 3 study programme 

consisting of 4 A Levels or 

equivalent may be appropriate. 

Such applications will be referred 

to the Senior Admissions 

Team for consideration. To 

be considered for a study 

programme consisting of 4 A 

Levels or equivalent, you will be 

expected to offer as a minimum 

grades 7, 8 and 9 in 5 traditional 

GCSEs and at least a grade 6 in 

both GCSE English Language and 

Maths.

**In some exceptional cases 

a Level 3 study programme 

consisting of 3 individual 

vocational A Levels may be 

appropriate. Such applications 

will be referred to the 

Senior Admissions Team for 

consideration and to ensure 

that the study programme 

provides relevant progression 

opportunities from College.

The course offer and entry criteria are 

accurate at the time of publication of the 

prospectus. The College, however, reserves 

the right to revise both offer and criteria, if 

necessary. Any revisions will be posted on 

the College website.

And finally...

Your school report must confirm a good record in 

terms of attendance, punctuality, behaviour and 

attitude to learning for successful application to 

the College.

You should choose no more than two 

predominantly practical/coursework based A 

Levels. If you want to combine three practical/

coursework based A Levels, you should seriously 

consider an Extended Diploma course.

If you have not studied your chosen Level 3 course 

at GCSE, you will be expected to offer at least 1 

GCSE subject at grade 4-9 which supports your 

choice. For example, essay based A Level courses 

such as Politics, Psychology, Sociology or Film 

Studies all require strong literacy skills and so 

success in a written GCSE subject, such as History, 

would support your choice of these subjects.

57
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  WHERE DO HNC STUDENTS COME FROM?
A
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n 

A
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BBG Academy

 Olivia 
 BBG Academy 

 Tashan  
 Newsome 

 Zain 
 Westborough 

 Tyraye  
 Moor End 

 George  
 Holmfirth 

 Alia 
 Trinity Academy  
 Sowerby Bridge 

 William 
 Colne Valley 

 Caitlin  
 St. John Fisher  

 Gabriel 
 All Saints 

 Hicham  
 Overseas 

 Ethan 
 Colne Valley 

 Matthew  
 Brooksbank 

 Liam 
 All Saints 

 Billie  
 Castle Hall 

 Nathan 
 Whitcliffe  

 Mount 

 Momina  
 Calder High 

 Ivy 
 Royds Hall 

 Eleanor 
 Mirfield Free 

 Shanell  
 Appleton 

 Brandon 
 Honley 

 Chloe  
 Hipperholme 

 Fleur 
 Huddersfield  

 Grammar 

 Emily 
 Shelley 

 Hannah  
 Honley 

 Ammaarah 
 Salendine Nook 

 Lauren 
 North  

 Huddersfield  
 Trust 

 Tanazia  
 Rastrick 

 Alexandra  
 Rastrick 

Visit www.huddnewcoll.ac.uk
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GOOD TO KNOW

Our website shares our 

current timetable and 

comprehensive bus 

routes. These are 

dedicated subsidised 

services – so if you  

travel on a College  

service you will only 

ever share your journey 

with fellow students

 HUDDERSFIELD 

 A62 

 A616 

 A629 

 A640 

 A629 

 A643 

 A641 

 A62 

 A6107 

OUTLANE

STAINLAND
RIPPONDEN

HALIFAX

RASTRICK
BRIGHOUSE

FARTOWN

MOLDGREEN

 M62 

LINDLEY

LOCKWOOD

< MANCHESTER

LEEDS >Hospital

Railway Station

Motorway

Road

Railway

 WE ARE HERE 
 New Hey Road 

 Huddersfield 
 HD3 4GL 

BIRKBY

  A COLLEGE THAT MAKES GETTING HERE SIMPLE 
  HNC... 

Huddersfield New College is located just a few miles from Huddersfield town centre and is based 

within an area of outstanding natural beauty! Getting to College is simple, and options include:

Subsidised College buses
We are proud of our dedicated subsidised bus routes. Currently offering nine direct bus routes across 

Calderdale and Kirklees, these make getting to College on time simple and convenient! 

Early morning shuttle services from the town centre
We operate a direct shuttle service from the town centre to College, to help you get to College on 

time. These do not make any stops and the journey takes around ten minutes. 

Public services
If you would prefer to travel to College via public transport, there are frequent 

services along the main road, New Hey Road. If you are coming via train, you 

will need to change at the nearby bus station, which is a two minute walk or 

alternatively you could use our shuttle bus service! 

Bike, car or moped/motorbike
Free parking is available on Campus. Please note that a parking pass must be 

acquired. We are also pleased to offer specialist bike lockers.
M62

A629

A646

A616

Thornhill

Thornhill Lees

Batley

Heckmondwike

Cleckheaton

Liversedge

Mirfield

Honley

New Mill

Holmfirth

Brighouse

Hipperholme

Halifax

Illingworth

Elland

Sowerby 
Bridge

Luddenden
Foot

Hebden 
Bridge

Mytholmroyd

NC 1
NC 2

NC 3
NC 4

NC 5
NC 7

NC 8

SHUTTLE
HNC

Dewsbury

Savile Town

Newsome

Wyke
Drighlington

Thongsbridge

King 
Cross

Huddersfield 
Westgate
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KATIE 
LOCKWOOD

Next Step: Soccer scholarship in the 

USA, Awarded National Player of  

the Year

Visit www.huddnewcoll.ac.uk

SHAUN 
MILNE
Next Step: Currently reading Physics at  

the University of Oxford

JORDON  
GARRICK

Next Step: 
Professional football 

player at Swansea City 

AFC

AMEEN  
AL-
TABIT
Next Step: Quantity Surveyor at Rider 

Levett Bucknall (RLB)

LAWRENCE 
GUNTERT
Next Step: Union Theatre, 

London. Starring in ‘Annie 

Get Your Gun’

JACK
SLATER

Next Step: First officer for 

TUI  Airways

  WHERE WILL YOUR HNC JOURNEY TAKE YOU?

Our Alumni progress to some unique and exciting career 

destinations. Each year over 1000 students graduate 

from HNC to some exciting destinations. Here we share 

just a few of their stories.

AMELIA 
FIELDING

Next Step: Professional Dancer 

who has performed in Flashdance

JOHN 
TIFFANY OBE
Next Step: Musical and Theatre 

Director. Awarded an OBE for services 

to Drama

ELLAH
JACKSON

Next Step: Gifted and talented 

youth performer, teaching in the USA

SARAH  
LODGE
Next Step: Senior 

Crown Prosecutor

BOB 
CRYAN CBE

Next Step: Vice Chancellor at The 

University of Huddersfield

REBECCA
KING

Next Step: Graphic Designer at 

Huddersfield New College



This prospectus has been designed by former 

HNC student Rebecca King who is now the 

College’s Graphic Designer.

All the information in this prospectus is 

accurate at time of print, any changes will be 

communicated via our website.

If you need the information in this  

prospectus presented in a different way,  

please contact our Equality and Diversity 

Manager at info@huddnewcoll.ac.uk.

Huddersfield New College
New Hey Road
Huddersfield
HD3 4GL

         01484 652341

          info@huddnewcoll.ac.uk

          www.huddnewcoll.ac.uk

          www.facebook.com/huddnewcoll

          @huddnewcoll


